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oven.

 
There is aldo a

KEROGAS oven as
reliable as a range

s
s

The Si of a Good
Oil Stove

A happy housewife—delicious, wholesome foods—a comfortable,
clean and odorless kitchen—fuel economy and contentment.

All of these are indications of a good oil stove in a home. They
are the sure signs of a home wit
with the Patented KEROGAS Burner.
The Patented KEROGAS

purns gas generated from kerasene. It does not burn the oil. Extracts
gas from the oil, burning 400 gallons of air with every gallon of
erosene consumed. 1
The Patented KEROGASBs makes an oil stove act like a gas

an oil stove which is equipped

urner—the heart of the oil stove—

range. It is the most remarkable on the market for cooking efficiency
and instant heat control. i

Powerful, double gas flame—*%a flame within a flame”—which is
concentrated directly on the coking utensils.
It is placed right where it is wan
results and reduces fuel cost.
No soot or odor. The flame is clean and powerful. All of the

1 gas generated is turned into heat*-none escapes into the kitchen,
creating a disagreeable odor.
to any degree of heat required —duick,slow, intense or simmering.
You cook better without waste. §
The Patented KEROGAS Burner §s made of genuine brass, drawn

out of one piece. It is rust and leakiproof. Simple in construction.
No complicated parts which require idjustment or get out of order.
It will last as long as the stove itself.
Let us demonstrate this wonderful oil stove with the Patented

KEROGAS Burner to you today.
your kitchen, the sooner you will be gable to enjoy the full comfort
that goes with a really good oil cook stove.

No heat is wasted.
d. This meanssatisfying cooking

Youlican instantly regulate the flame

THe sooner this oil stove is in

   

  
  
  

Bd sure the trademark appears
on'the burner of your oil stove.

 

D. ROY MOOSE

Florin’s Department Store

Florin, Penna.
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THE LATEST VELIE RECORDS

Every Day Brings a New One

“Velie 58 takes Ligonier Mountain in high gear.” “Velie 58 loaded

with passengers climbs ! 3 ;
gear.” “Just finshed 72 hour non-stop run with Velie-built Motor.

1,818 miles with 87 gallons gasoline, 2 quarts oil, no water added.
Nearly 21 miles per gallon gasoline, over 900 miles per quart oil,
running continually 3 days and nights, averaging 25 miles an hour.
“L. D. Eldridge, Trenton, N. J., completed a 2,600 mile trip in Velie
58, crossing 350 miles of mountains, averaging 24

To the remarkable Velie-Built Motor are added the beauty—
the finish—the Quality all through-—that make the Velie the out
standing value of all sixes.

5

Shelburne Mountain

Five models open and closed.

IRA K. NEWCOMER
R. D. Elizabethtown, Penna.

    

For Sale at All Stores

 

MILCO
THE GREAT HEALTH DRINK

Try It.and Be Convinced

Have It Delivered Daily With Your

Millk or Ice

HALLGREN & HEILRIG

Mount Joy, Penna.
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FOR A CLEAN‘SHAVE AND

A GOOD HAIR

Two Chairs—Open Ev

five times in high

miles per gallon.”

See
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Bell Phone 155R3
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PROMINENT MEN AT
THE LANDISVILLE CAMP

(Continued from page 1.)
service of last year will again have
charge. Rev. Dando illustrates his
lessons as he did last season.

The Young Peoples’ meeting will
have a new leader, Rev. Leroy Erv-

 

Lancaster.
With this group of leaders it is

certain to be a most helpful success-
ful campmeeting.

The Song Leader will be Prof.
Alonze Casselbury. The Spiritual
Director is Rev. Chas. Truax, who
has so efficiently led the camp for a
number of years, will again direct
the meetings. He will have the lo-
yal support of all persons in the

camp family.
The Boarding house will be care-

fully directed this year. It is the
aim of the Association to please

those who come to make their homes

in the Grove.

The Ladies Auxiliary organized in

1905 has: accomplished much and

this year they are going to put new

covering on the aisles of the audi

torium.
The daily programs for this year’s

religious services are: Thursday,

July 26, 7:30 P. M., opening service

on platform, address by all leaders
and directors; every morning at 10,

family worship and Bible study, Rev.

Harry H. Traux, leader; at 1:30

Children’s service, Rev. Harry S.

Daudo, leader; at 2:45 Bible Study
Hour, leader, Rev. Willis K. Ehben-

shade; 6:30 Young People’s Meeting,

Rev. Leroy S. Erving, leader; ser-

mon each evening preceded by song

services. Those wwho will preach

are: Daudo; Saturday, July 28, Illus-

trated sermon, James M. Shelley;

Sunday, July 29, sermon at 10:30

and 7:30 by Rev. Amos Johnson,

Philadelphia; Monday, July 30, Rev.

Chas. F. Lalkald; Tuesday, July 31,

Home Missioin Day; Wednesday,

August 1, Patriotic Day; Rev. John

Kingsley, of Philadelphia, will ad-

dress veterans who are especially in-

vited at 10:30 and in the evening,

Rev. Chas. Haddiway will preach;

Thursday, August 2, Rev. Aubrey B.

Gandie; Friday, August 3, Temper-

ance Day, Rev. J. M. Bennetts, of

Anti Saloon League; Saturday, Aug-

ust 4, Rev. Harry H. Traux; Sunday,

August 5, 10:30 and 7:30

: of
sermon at

by .Rev. Willard L. Amthor, :

Philadephia; Monday, Rev. M. Hoft

man; Tuesday, Rev. Willis Esben-

shade; Wednesday, August 8, 10:00,

 

Sacrament of Lord's Supper, 7:30

sermon by spiritual Director, Rev.
Charles Truax, Port Carbon, Pa.,

with march around camp and closing

taps. ;

The President of the Association,

Samuel H. Boyd, of. Columbia, has

been untiring in his efforts to have

things in shape for camp. Walter

Prutzman, of Reading, vice president

has been a resident for some weeks.
al Ulsanwi

RHEEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McGarvey, of
Florin, spent last Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Abe Butzer,

of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuban Nissly and

son, Amos, of Mount Joy, spent a
day at the home of her sister, Mrs.

Susan Wolgemuth.
Church of the Brethren held their

weekly prayer meeting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hoffman at
this place last Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Fery, Not-
ary Public, and daughter, Dorothy,
spent last Sunday at the home of
relatives near Mechanicsburg, Pa.

N. E. Garber had the pleasure of
producing 17 bushels of cherries from
his yard near Rheems. A. S. Bard
sold four hundred and thirty quarts
from his cherry hill.
The well drilling outfit has arrived

at the Penn Limestone and Cement
Company quarries to put down a
large number of twenty-five foot
deep holes for blasting.

Rev. 8. E. Garber, of near Bos-
sler’s church, met with a serious fall

loading hay one daylast week,
to be confined to his
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causing him
easy chair for a few days.

Robert Kready and Dick Heiser
have accepted important positions at
the Gerberich-Payne Shoe Factory
Mt. Joy, during their summer vaca-

tion from the E’town High School.
Frequent fires along the P. R. R.

tracks in this vicinity are caused by
sparks from the mole-a-minute lo
comotives setting fire to the dry
grass and rubbish along the fences.

C. H. Musser, P. R. R. assistant
agent at Rheems, was on a vacation

last week, One day he accompanied
a veteran fisherman to the Conewago
creek. He can give you a thrilling
story, considering that he is an ama-

teur fisherman.
Miss Anna Wolgemuth, of this

place, a Chicago Mission Bible stu-

dent, will conduct a three weeks’
Bible study each morning from 8 to
10 o’clock, July 9th.

   

commencing

for children at the Church of the
Brethren at Elizabethtown. She ex-
pects one dozen students from

Rheems.
Mr. R. Swenck, P. R. R. supervisor,

Division No. 4, located at Middle-

town, on the Philadelphia Division,
made a personal inspection of the
Elizabethtown foreman’s section, in
charge of Harvey Foltz, and the
Rheems section in charge of D. K.
Espenshade, last Monday, finding
both sections in good condition for
the general inspection.

The Colebrook Gasoline well dril-
ler is putting in extra time in order
to put down sufficient holes thirty
feet deep at the Penn
quarries at Rheems, where they for-
ward as many as twelve loaded cars
a day and furnish crushed stone for
road macadamizing hauled by four
large trucks to a point near Deodate,

Lime Stone

Hershey.

Charles Ricedorf, one of the larg-
est farmers in this vicinity, had fifty five acres of wheat on shocks July

ing, of Broad street Methodist church |

on the road leading from E’town to ; 
 

-+

4, making arrangements to thrash
it right from the field, commencing
Monday if the weather permits. Thus
far weather has been quite favor-
able for the hay makers but very
discouraging for the potato and to-
bacco farmers.

Miss Anna Wolgemuth and mother
entertained the following at a Fourth
of July dinner at their home in this
place: Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter
Thomas and family, of Westminster,
Md.; Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Madiera and
family, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Nye and
daughter Anna, and Misses Anna
Mae Miller, Martha Martin, and Ella
Heistand, all of Elizabethtown.

Mr. and Mrs. John Foreman, Road
Supervisor of West Donegal town-
ship, and daughter, Anna, Mr. and

Mrs. John Wagner, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Foreman, produce dealer.
Samuel Mason, all of Rheems, and
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Weaver, of
Elizabethtown, spent last Sunday in
the mountains of Perry county in
the vicinity of New Germantown, to
set plans for their deer hunt this
coming season.

Samuel Ober, a Mount Joy farm-
er, owner of a Case Gasoline Thresh-
ing rig, did the first threshing for

1923 last Saturday, July 7, on the
Allen Ober farm purchased from the
Rev. Hiram Kaylor, where the yield
was 24 bushels per acre. The J. L.
Heisey and Sons had their large
truck on hand to deliver it to their
Rheems warehouse as the first for
the season. The price is 98¢ per bu.
for good wheat.

Two milk delivery trucks, in
charge of Paris Garber and Phares
H. Landis Jr., met in a collision on
a sharp curve in the road leading
from the Daniel Erb farm in East
Donegal township to the 'Landis
Brothers stone meal factory. The
drivers claim they failed to notice
the approaching truck until too late
to avoid a crash, which occurred a-
bout 7 o’clock Saturday morning,
without injuries to the drivers but

both trucks were badly damaged, de-

laying the milk delivery for several
hours.

 

SALUNGA

Benjamin Forry, of Pequea, is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Myers.

Miss Mildred Way was the guest
of relatives at Lancaster on Wednes-
day.

Mrs. Frank Henny has
position of
Kolp.

 

taken the
housekeeper for A. M.

Miss Florence Bishop, +r Ephrata
spent Saturday with Miss Miriam
Kendig.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel MeGirl will
leave for Star City, Indiana, to visit
Philip Christ.

Mrs. Susan Strickler, of
quietly celebrated her
birthday a week ago.

Mrs. Lizzie Bauer, of Canajohaire,
N. Y., is visiting her brothers and
sisters in this neighborhood.

Miss Mary Kendig is home from
Charlestown, Va., where she attend-
ed the wedding of Miss Wall.

Misses Mary E. Pcifir and Marie
Herr left on Friday for Asbury Park,
expecting to stay about two months.

Mrs. Claude Fackler and daugh-
ters, Frances and Bernice, of Florin,
spent the week-end at her father’s
home.

Miss Hilda Montooth, of Lancaster
is here to spend a few months with
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. H. G.
Strickler.

Wi'liam Malehorn and wife, of
New Orleans, La., is spending some
time with his mother, Mrs. Mary
Malehorn.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Dommel and
daughter, Anna Mary, of Lancaster,

spent the Fourth with -0O. B. Weid-
man and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Peifer and son,
Donald, spent Wednesday at Salunga
the guests of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Peifer.

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Hornberger, Jr.,
and Mrs. Samuel Shertzer spent
Tuesday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
B._F. Keener, near Mechanieshurg.

Mr. and Mrs. John Herr and Mr.
and Mrs. R. D. Raffensperger were
entertained at dinner on Sunday by

Chiques,
eighty-sixth

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hottenstein, at
Petersburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Eby, Mr. and
Mrs. N. N. Baer and Mr. and Mrs.

entertained on Sun-H. Meck were

day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M.
S. Schaeffer, of Brunnerville.

One day last week Mrs. N. N. Baer
motored from their farm to Salunga.
When at her destination she wanted

to turn around she did so by putting
on the juice and turning the steer-
ing wheel and the little old Ford
turned right around on two wheels
and stopped when it ran against the

curb. No damage was done to the

occupants, machine or curb.
enreACI ——

FIRE PROTECTION FOR

! COTTAGERS AT MT. GRETNA

Taking warning from thé disas-
trous fire which occurred at Mount

Gretna more than a month ago when
eight cottages on the grounds of the
Chautauqua Association were leveled
by flames, members of the Camp
Meeting Association, of that place

  

took prelin
viding

ary steps toward pro-
fire protection for cottagers

belonging to their association.

Tentative plant for the construc
tion of a reservoir which shall hold an
adequate supply of water during the
entire year and the laying of pipe
from the reservoir which shall per-
mit a pressure of 125 pounds, were
discussed. :

In a resolution, the board of di-
rectors of the association have been
empowered to draw up plans outlin-
ing the method and to submit these
plans, with their estimated cost, to
the members of the association at a
later meeting.

At present the only system of fire
protection available there is the old
fashioned cart and chemical method.
There has been some talk, but no ac-
tion taken because of insufficient
funds, of purchasing a modern fire
truck such as is used in the cities.

———-Res

A little moonlight now and then
will marry the best of men.

 

ALTHOUGH EIGHTY.HE
5 BUSYONTHE FAR
(Continued from page 1.)

non county to learn a trade. For
thirty years he worked as a mason.
He was employed by Henry Balmer
for 3 years and the remainder of
the 30 years worked at masonry with
his brother-in-law, Isaac M. Kover.

In 1862 he was married to Mary
Ann Cover, daughter of the late Ja
cob Cover, of Rapho township, near
Keener's mill. They had two sons,
Albert, of Berwyn; Clayton, deceas-
ed; and one daughter, Alice. Mr.
Kover also has five grand children
and 14 great grandchildren.

Mr. Kover always was a busy man.
In summer he followed his trade and
in winter he butchered among neigh-
bors. Until the spring weather op-
ened, after the butchering season
was over, he made brooms.

In 1893 he moved his family to
Moore's mill, where he lived two
years. They moved to this boro where
they lived 17 years in the property
he purchased from William Braim,
on Marietta street. While living here
his wife died in 1910 and he went
to live with his son, Clayton, at Lime
Rock, near Lititz, with whom he
made his home for twelve years, un-
til the death of his son. He now re-
sides with his daughter, Alice, wife
of Harry Weidman, along the Chi-
ques Creek, near Salunga.
meetee.

VALUE OF STATE'S MAPLE
PRODUCTS LOWER THIS YEAR

Pennsylvania’s flow of maple sap
this spring has been estimated as be-
ing worth $512,500 by the Bureau
of Statistics of the State Department
of Agriculture.
The production of both maple su-

gar and syrup was lower than last
year, reflecting the disinclination on

the part of many farmers to run
their camps on the small margin of
profit that has prevailed in maple
production in recent years.

There were 203,600 gallons of
syrup produced, a five per cent drop
from last year’s figure, and approxi-
mately 340,000 pounds of maple

sugar, ten per cent less than in 1921.
At an average price of $1.05 a

gallon, the syrup had an estimated
value of $417,350. The sugar,

averaging 28 cents pound, con-

tributed an additional $95,000 to the
total value of the 1923 maple pro-
duction.
calli

COMBATING SAN JOSE SCALE

IN WESTERN APPLE ORCHARDS   San Jose scale has become so de-

structive during the last few years
throughout the southern limits of the |
app'e belt in the Central Western
States that it threatens the destruc- |
tion of the apple industry. Realiz- |
ing that the scale must be controlled
or many growers would be driven
out of the orchard business, the
United States Department of Agri-
culture began as soon as practicable
a series of experiments for control-
ling the pest.

Climatic effects, with more or less
carelessness of spraying methods on
the part of many. growers, is re
sponsible for an increase in the
spread of scale. When the scale
began to increase because of unfav-
orable weather spraying also was
difficult and consequently not as ef-
ficiently done as necessary. Failure
to spray during the dormant season
with liquid lime-sulphur had much
to do with poor results.

Because of the urgent need for
relief based on preliminary results
of the experimental work recommen- |
dations were made by the depart-
ment for the control of the scale and
so far have proved satisfactory. De-
partment Circular 263 discusses the
methods of spraving found to be
effective. Of all the insecticides used

in the experimental tes st resu'ts
were obtained with the

affin-oil or lubricating-oil

w

 

 

 

emulsion.

TO BUY ALL YOUR GROCERIES IN
QUALITY COUNTS AND YOUR MONEY G

  

TyiZALY

ENELN
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IT ALWAYS PAYS
OUR TORES, WHERE

S FURTHEST
LET US PROVE IT TO YOU TORAY

 

New Crop Choice PEAS can12 1-2¢
Regular price, 14c. With that just pickéd flavor

 

Best cup you ever drank!

Serve Them Hot or Iced!
Delightful Cooling and Satisfying

Asco COFFEE

Mixed.

Asco TEAS|
|

¥% Ib pkg 1% 1b pkg
Pound 29c 12¢  23c

> Price--One hd |One Price—One Blend— | pe delectable (blends
One Quality—and that the | Orange Pekbe, India Ceylon,

Old Country Style, Black ana

 

Rich Creamy Cheese

Asco Corn Flakes

Big

Pound 3lc

3 pkgs 20c

Meaty Califor.
Prunes 3 lbs 50c

Fancy Calif.

Peachés big can 20c

 

  
Regular 35¢c Hawaiian Pineapple bg can 31c

Big, luscious slices, packed in a heavy sugar syrup
 

Sweetheart Toilet

Big Vinegar Special

SOAP
2 Cakes 9c

Asco White Dist

Vinegar bot 10c

|

|

|
|

Asco, Pure Cider

Vinegar bot 14¢

Lifebuoy or Ivory

SOAP
3 Cakes 20c
 

Mason Quart Jars....doz 79c |
Mason Pint Jars ...... doz 69c |
Jar Tops ....oinnsives doz 25c¢

Jar Rings .......... doz .7¢ |
Jelly Glasses ........ doz 40c |
Parowax pkg 10c |
Pen-Jel’ .,.......... pkg 13c

PRESERVING AND PICKLING NEEDS
Buy Now and be Prepared!

BEST GRANULATED SUGAR 1b 10c

Asco Whole Black Pepper pg 5c
Asco, Whole Allspice...pkg 5c
Asco Ground Cloves. ..
Asco, Whole Cinnamon pkg 5c
Ascol Ground Allspice..can 5c
Pure Cider Vinegar. .
White Distilled Vinegar. .qt 6¢

.can 5¢

..qt 12¢

Aluminum Preserving Kettles 8 qt size 79¢
 

loaves for only flve cents?

VICTOR BREAD Loaf 5c
Why bake these hot days, when you gan buy these big, wholesome

 

N.B. C. Saltines. . .
 

N. B. C. Spiced Wafers.
 

Asco Pork and Beans . . .3 cans 25c¢
 

Gold Seal Flour. . . ...121b bag 49c
 

Salt Water Taffy . . . .
 

Asco Ginger Ale
 

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.
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: DISPLAY.OF REFRIGERATORS
: AT PORULARPRICES#

Through spraying with an emulsion | ®

 

containing 2 per cent of oil should|
Although the time to spray is in the |
clean up bad infestation of scale. |:
dormant season, when it is advisable

to make two applications, summer |
sprays of oil emulsion will give :
partial checking of the scale. When |

the |is used during
precaution should b¢

this insecticide

growing season

taken to make the application during
the the day. Injury to
fruit and especially to foliage is
likely to result during |

xtremely high
Methods for

cool part of

 

from its use
temperatures

preparing the

emulsion sprays and for their appli- |
cation as we'll as the results of the|

work ious sta-|

sections of the ted |

ofl |

experimental
and

+
  tions   

7orchard erritory are given

preliminary report.

stentRsssucess

MITE SOCIETY ENTERTAINED
BY MRS. CLAYTON FARMER

The Mite Society Church of
God, at

of the

B
E
E
R
S   at the home

Farmer, on Tuesday evening

The Rev. |
. John |

following

Mrs. Gable,
Trout, Mr. Ornie Smith and d

ters, Nellie Anabel, Stella Rose, a

son, Kermet; Mr. and Mrs. Mervin|

Arnold, Mrs. Albert Risser, Clyde|
Nissley, Mrs. Nolt and daughter,
Ruth; Mrs. Willis Lindemuth
daughter, Louise; Mr.
Samuel Nye and daughters, Mary
Dorothy and Elizabeth, and grand-|
son, Robert; Mrs. Samuel Lindemuth |
Mrs. Ez Engle and children, Henry. |
Eue, Elizabeth and Gilbert; Charles
Wiker, Mr. and Mrs. Earl L. White
and children, Betty, Junior and Clay-
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Farmer,
Margie Stultz and Maurice Marsales.

After a program was rendered re-
freshments were served, after which]
all returned home, having enjoyed
the evening.
eee

were

Mr. andand

  

Mrs. |and

   

 

Hens may not be poetical, but we

have seen some eggs that reminded  us of “The Lays of Ancient Rome”.

JOEORO|

\\_ COME SEE OUR    
 

and| E7111111am

If you plan to own a re, Theglistening one-piece por-
m frigerator this season, now is ™., celain food chambers of the

| z the time to get posted on val- Glacier Sanitary Refrigerators,
Z ues. the“patent trap, the ten walls

A good refrigerator will re- of icéwaving insulation, and
g Pay you its cost in saving foods, many othe patented features

in keeping the milk and butter not to be found on any other
® fresh and cold. refrigerator, are worth seeing
o We recommend and sell the before you buy.
~ famous Glacier Sanitary Re- See th te ae :
# frigerator, made in styles and ee lem. Today In our, re-
m sizes to fit every purse. frigerator display.

8 Westenberger, Maley & Myers 5
u 125-131 East King St. LANCASTER, PA. B®
* Store Open Until 9 O'Clock Saturdays =

TOROOT7 RT = = Bos

JoE1111 01 1 1HD
u 3

[8 ALL SIZES AND KINDS OF COAL ON HAND FOR IMMED- w

| JATE DELIVERY. CARDS ARE NOT USED ANY MORE. E

Q eepitas »
R -

a 7

F. H. BAKER ;q . qf Ao p oo Sow g

TRY SUCRENE DAIRY FEED FORMORE MILK =

USE SUCRENE DRY MASH FOR CHICKENS FOR MORE EGGS g
4 , € %

: LUMBER and CORL
® Both Telephones MOUNT JOY, PEfN: F
o

I
i

 

‘| HURRICANE SEASON IS ON—
OFFICIAL NOTICES RELIABLE cation,

gan

the

on

Weather

hurricane season of 1923 be-
June 1, and all stations of

Bureau of ‘the United |agnd are

{hurricane season,
intensity,

[movement of hurricanes.
letins are as definite and complete as
the information

indicating the
and direction

at hand

lo-
of

These bul

warrants

supplemented by necessary

 

States Department ‘of Agriculture on
the South Atlantic and Gulf
have been asked to be on the alert
in order that the best possible ser-|

During the|vice may, be rendered.
first two weeks of June no distur-
bances whatever have occurred.

The official forecaster of the
Weather Bureau issues advices from
the central office at Washington, D.
C., at frequent intervals during the

coasts;
local warni
lie in

| storm.

at points likely to
the path of an approaching
In case of conflicting reports

and rumore, especially those causing
uneasiness and alarm, the Weather
Bureau suggests that credence be

| given only to official advices, which
are based on authoritative informa-
tion by wireless, radio, and telegraph
from ships at sea and Weather Bu-
reau stations along the coast,
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